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Prayer notes:
Why do some of the prayers sound so harsh? These prayers are directed primarily against evil spirits, not
people. When it comes to humans in the dark kingdom, we are dealing with people who sacrifice babies,
molest young children, and do all sorts of horrible things to Christians and churches without them
knowing. We are praying to return what they have sent to us, and ultimately, for their salvation.
Why pray to loose hornets and whales and creatures? Win Worley and those in deliverance have learned
through experience that the spirit world, like our natural world, has a hierarchy. Just like in nature, there
are specific spiritual creatures that are predators that prevail over other creatures. Specific spiritual
creatures are suited to handle certain types of problems. Just as in the natural animal kingdom, a
hierarchy exists, the same is true in the spirit realm. If you want to bake a cake, do you bring a hammer?
If you want to fix a car, do you use a spatula? You must loose the correct spirit for the job if you would like
to experience success in spiritual warfare.
Mind control, witchcraft control, and mind occult spirits are like an octopus, with many tentacles, and the
sperm whale is suited to destroy them. The only way humanity will be unplugged from witchcraft mind
control is through God's power, and specifically, the sperm whales in the spirit realm are matched to
counter and overcome these demonic entities (Win Worley Booklet 12 Mind Control).
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This is a model warfare prayer that you can pray with results against Chemtrails
Father God, your word says that whosoevers sins we remit will be remitted. Please forgive my sins, the
sins of the people in this community, world, and our ancestors, back to Adam and Eve, in Jesus' name,
we are very sorry for them. Please remit the sin of every evil sacrifice and ritual done to gain power from
Satan and the spirit world. (Shorthand - Remit)
I loose angels to clean every satanic, witchcraft mark, trap, and portal in and around my environment and
the (location and people you are praying about) covering them in the blood of Jesus, in Jesus' name.
(Shorthand - Clean)
I loose angels to cut every line of communication in the evil spirit realm, to block all lines of reinforcement
and the traveling routes of every enemy here, covering them with a strong hedge, a wall of fire, and the
blood of Jesus. (Shorthand - Cut)
I pray that everyone here will be filled with the Holy Spirit and the fruits of the spirit and that every
creature and entity will be sealed from being used as an access point for the enemy. Please put the
whole armor of God on them and cover them in the blood of Jesus. (Shorthand - Seal)
I loose angels to cut every ungodly silver cord of all astral projecting spirits at work here. I loose angels to
block them from ever returning to their hosts. (Shorthand - Silver Cord)
Thank you for giving us the keys of the kingdom. Your word says that what we bind on earth is bound in
heaven and what we loose on earth is loosed in heaven. In Jesus' name, I loose sufficient angels to
rapidly and continuously blow up all walls of protection around every evil entity, witch, warlock, satanist,
occultist, human and spirit responsible for sending and shielding the "planes" and "spray", including the
strong man, and bind them. (Shorthand - Bind)
I break the power of every ritual, spell, hex, vex, curse, hoodoo, voodoo, incantation, chant, psychic
prayer, witchcraft and demonic attack being sent to me and anyone in this community and the world by
the power of the blood of Jesus Christ and return them to the senders, seven times seventy fold and bind
it to them with the blood of Jesus. I loose your angels to attack and destroy every evil altar, pot, and
cauldron and wipe out anything programmed into the sun, moon, stars, earth, under the earth, and in the
sea. May every evil thing done by the enemy using air, water, fire, and earth be nullified now. (Shorthand
- Curse Break)
Father, your word says that you restore our souls. I loose angels to go out and cut every ungodly soul tie
that has been formed openly and in secret to control and manipulate the people of this world, especially
the leaders. I loose your angels to go out and restore the mind, will, and emotions of everyone in this
community that has been fragmented by sin and witchcraft and return the fragments that they should not
have. I loose angels to fragment every demonic spirit at work so they cannot continue their attack.
(Shorthand - Soul Tie, Restore)
I loose sufficient amounts of angels to attack every evil entity and spirit at work here, in the sky, in and
around the sun, and in my environment. I loose spirits of judgment, burning, destruction, blindness,
deafness, dumbness, confusion and civil war on them. I loose your sperm whales to attack all spirits of
witchcraft, witchcraft control, and mind control. Lord, in faith I loose the appropriate heavenly creatures
that are suited to route and destroy the enemy here. The Lord Jesus Christ rebuke you. (Shorthand Whales, Attack, Appropriate)
In the mighty name of the Lord Jesus Christ I pray. Amen.

The shorthand components for this prayer are: Remit, Clean, Cut, Seal, Silver Cord, Bind, Curse Break,
Soul Tie, Restore, Whales, Attack, Appropriate.
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Comprehensive Spiritual Warfare Prayer
Lord Jesus, please remit all of my sins and every sin committed in and around this property (name a
specific location(s)) by the occupants, anyone who has ever been here, people who will be arriving here,
and the people in the adjacent areas, back to Adam and Eve, including the air above, the ground
beneath, and all around, and every living entity that may be used by Satan, in Jesus name. These people
(and myself) will now be referred to as "Residents." (Shorthand - Remit)
As it concerns all malevolent entities attacking the Residents, past, present, and future, including all
humans, witches, warlocks, satanists, Satan, demonic spirits, things known and unknown, these will be,
moving forward, referred to as the "Enemy."
I now ask that you would place the full armor of God on all Residents, and cover them, body, soul, and
spirit, this property, and even the very air, with the blood of Jesus. Fill the Residents with the Holy Spirit
and the fruits of the Spirit and seal off every entrance and exit of the enemy. Do not allow the Residents
to be used as an access point for the Enemy. Lord, place a shield of your wall of fire, a strong hedge of
thorns, and ministering, warring, and guardian angels around the Residents to insulate and protect them
from all attacks of the enemy on every side. (Shorthand - Seal)
I withdraw and cancel Satan's mandate for my life and destiny now by the power in the blood of Jesus. I
cancel the assignment of every Enemy sent here now, in Jesus' name.
Lord, please remit the sin of every sacrifice, ritual, and evil done by the Enemy to gain power from Satan
and the spirit world. May all evil power gained from evil deeds be nullified and neutralized by the blood of
Jesus. Please remove the power of their attack and scatter their demons. (Shorthand - Remit)
I now loose sufficient angels to rapidly and continuously perform the following actions and ask them to not
withdraw their service until all Enemy attacks subside, according to your will, Lord Jesus.
I loose sufficient angels to rapidly, continuously:
Cut all lines of communication and re-enforcement of the Enemy.
Cut all silver cords of every astral projecting spirit of the Enemy.
Cut all evil soul ties being formed between me, those about me, and the Enemy.
Bind and gag every demon here or en-route here so they cannot move and communicate, and escort
them to the Lord Jesus Christ for judgment.
Blind and destroy every witchcraft eye, satellite, camera, monitor, mirror, crystal ball, watcher, third eye,
and other surveillance device of the Enemy.
Block, remove, and fire back to the sender every fiery dart fired by the Enemy.
Clean and remove every evil mark, label, attachment, chip, crystal, implant, insert, portal, tracker, occult
technology known and unknown on and in me and all of my property with the blood of Jesus.
Clean the air and all surfaces here with blood of Jesus, especially all water, food, soaps, detergents,
refrigerator, air conditioning unit, heater, and all contaminated items.
Cover all mirrors here and close every portal on me and any of my property with the blood of Jesus.
Block all thought waves being sent from the Enemy and return them to the sender, amplified.
Block the traveling routes and all lay lines of the Enemy with angels, a hedge of thorns, and the blood of
Jesus.
Destroy everything representing my image, effigy, picture, and part of me in the spirit realm. Be destroyed
by the fire of the Holy Spirit and the blood of Jesus.
Cut all evil soul ties formed between me and the Enemy now, in Jesus' name.
I break the power of every spell, incantation, hex, vex, jinx, hoodoo, voodoo, chant and curse sent to me
and return them to the senders, seven times seventy fold and bind it to them with the blood of Jesus.
Wipe out anything programmed into the sun, moon, stars, heavenlies, elements, earth, under the earth,
and in the sea against me.
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Withdraw every organ and part of my body, hair, nails, personal items, and anything else of mine, and
things representing me from every Enemy altar, shrine, pot, and cauldron, in Jesus' name.
Destroy every Enemy candle, mirror, crystal ball, tree, river, cauldron, pot, cage, charm, shrine, and altar
fashioned against my life in the name of Jesus.
Remove every Enemy fiery dart sent to me from all parts of my body, now.
Neutralize every poison that I have eaten and inhaled. Be destroyed by the blood of Jesus.
Neutralize and flush out every Enemy food and drink that I have taken in dreams and in the natural.
Everything done using the ground, air, fire, and water against me, be neutralized now.
Every witchcraft burial fashioned against me, be canceled now in Jesus name.
May all attackers of my star be disgraced.
May the ground become burning fire for the Enemy.
I now eat the flesh and drink the blood of Jesus and receive life, health, supernatural strength, energy,
and resurrection power into my body.
Lord, I loose mighty warrior angels to go into battle here now. I loose your hammer, battle axe, and the
sword of the spirit to fight for me. I loose giant hail, fire, brimstone, lightning and thunder to rain down
continuously upon the Enemy, your hornets, fowls, hounds and every heavenly creature to attack and
pursue them. I loose your giant sperm whales to attack and destroy every spirit of witchcraft, witchcraft
control, mind control, thought control, octagon and squid.
Lord, pursue my Enemy and raise up mighty foes against them. May all of their friends and support desert
them.
Lord, according to your will, may every attack of the Enemy turn back and hit them, sevenfold or
more. Lord, rain down severe problems upon them continuously until they turn and repent.
Send the Enemy health problems, dry up and cripple all of their resources.
Remove all peace, joy, happiness, contentment, and all agreement between them and evil friends. May
the Enemy fight amongst themselves to the point of total exhaustion.
Let everything that they once enjoyed turn into torment for them.
Trouble them day and night and do not allow them any rest. May they become physically drained to the
point where they can no longer think about doing evil.
Reign terror upon them, the fear of the Lord, and bring their bodies to the razor's edge of death until they
relent and repent from their attacks.
If they will not turn, deal with them as necessary until they are permanently paralyzed so that they cannot
continue doing evil. Be it by death, incapacitation, or whatever your will is, but please Lord, do not allow
them to continue doing evil.
In their moment of deep crisis, may someone minister the gospel to them, and may all these afflictions
bring them to bow before Jesus for their eternal salvation. If they will not turn, wipe all memory of them
and their generations from the earth. May wicked, unrepentant people be destroyed from the face of the
earth so that the righteous and those who love you may live in peace.
According to your will, I ask for these same prayers to be applied to my friends, family, leaders (list them
by name), and every member of the body of Christ. I ask these things in Jesus' mighty name. Amen.
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Daily Prayer for Protection
Father, I confess my sins to you today, for things done and undone, known and unknown. (Think of them
and confess). I am sorry for them, please forgive my sins and cover them in the blood of Jesus. I submit
myself to the authority of the Lord Jesus Christ and present myself to you now as your humble servant,
seeking to please you and accomplish your will today.
Holy Spirit, please take complete control of my mind, will, emotions; thoughts, words and actions
today. Please knit me and (name) closer together, bring us into perfect harmony, accord, and unity of
spirit, restore our souls, our gifts, and repair any damage inflicted by Satan and evil entities individually
and collectively. Please sever all cords and attachments between us and darkness.
Lord, I ask and look to you for help, guidance, and protection today and claim the promises in your Word.
I put on the whole armor of God, I put on the girdle of truth.
I put on the breastplate of your righteousness. I shod my feet with the preparation of the gospel of peace.
I pick up the shield of faith. I put on the helmet of salvation.
I pray that you would help me to conform every thought to the obedience of Christ.
I pray that you would put the same mind that is in Christ in me.
Please change my desires to match your desires and give me a heart that beats only for you.
I pick up the sword of the spirit.
I pray always that you will fill me with the Holy spirit and the fruits of the spirit, in Jesus name.
Holy Spirit, please expand, expand, expand and fill up every available area in my body, soul and spirit,
and especially around my heart.
I plead the precious blood of Jesus over my body, soul and spirit, the armor of God, and all property, cell
phones and technology. I draw a bloodline around me and everywhere I will go today, now.
I pray that you would place a strong hedge and a wall of fire around me and be the glory in my midst.
I pray that you will encamp mighty warring, ministering, and guardian angels around me twenty four hours
a day.
I loose your angels to restore my soul and remove anything in me that should not be there.
I cut any ungodly soul ties that I have made with the human and demonic with the sword of the spirit.
Please replace every ungodly image, thought, and sound in me with that of Christ. I bind my mind to the
mind of Christ, my will to the will of God, and my feet to the narrow path.
I loose angels to spring every trap the enemy has planned for me today. Please hide me from the eyes of
the enemy today.
(Night time) Lord, please protect me this night as I sleep. Please assign angels to guard and protect my
dreams from all attacks of the enemy. Please give me a sweet nights sleep according to your word. (Prov
3:24)
Father, I ask for your blessing, favor and for divine appointments today.
Please draw people to my path with whom I may share Christ.
Please send out many people into the harvest today and draw all people to Jesus.
Please empower me to accomplish the assignments you have given to me and bring prayer burdens to
my mind so that I may serve you and the body of Christ according to your will.
Father, I pray that you would place these same protections over all property you have given me, my
vehicles, workplace, and everywhere I will go today. I ask that you would apply this prayer to my family,
friends, leaders (name them), every member of the body of Christ and all that you have called, according
to your will. I ask these things in the mighty name of my Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. Amen.
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Property House Cleaning Prayer
Lord I pray, according to your will, for the protection and blessing of this property and the residents now.
That includes, but is not limited to, the house, vehicles, all personal items, mirrors, food, the air above, the
ground beneath, and all around. Specifically, all cell phones, computers, wireless devices and
technology. Furthermore, anything entering into this land, including all electricity, air, water, waves,
frequencies, spectrums; things known and unknown. Moving forward, all these things will be termed
"Property."
The people residing on this property, those living nearby, future visitors, and anyone who has ever been
here, back to Adam and Eve, including all animals, will now be referred to as "Residents."
Every entity with evil intent, known and unknown, including humans, spirits, Satan, witches, warlocks, and
occultists, will now be referred to as the "Enemy."
Please remit every sin ever committed in and around this Property by the Residents and the Enemy, in
Jesus name. (Shorthand - Remit)
I break every curse that may be on this Property and the Residents now and return them to the senders,
seven times seventy-fold, and bind it to them with the blood of Jesus. (Shorthand - Curse Break)
I loose sufficient angels to rapidly, continuously, perform the following actions:
Attack every Enemy sent on assignment to this Property and the Residents.
Spring every trap and disrupt every meeting of the Enemy involving this Property and Residents.
Cut all lines of communication and block every lay-line and traveling route of the Enemy to, through, and
around this Property and Residents. Blind and remove all watchers, monitors, third-eyes, and other
surveillance devices of the Enemy.
Clean and remove every satanic, witchcraft mark, trap, and portal in and around this Property and the
Residents now. May they be permanently destroyed and wiped out by the blood of Jesus. (Shorthand Clean)
Clean up all evil marks and materials, physical and spiritual, placed on the Property and Residents by the
Enemy for evil, and cut all soul ties with them with the sword of the Spirit now. (Shorthand - Clean)
Close all doors and portals giving access to this Property and Residents, sealing them forever with the
blood of Jesus. (Shorthand - Seal)
Bind every Enemy operating in and around this Property now with the threefold cord of Ecclesiastes. I
cancel their assignments. Remove them speedily and escort them to the Lord Jesus Christ for judgment.
I now loose spirits of blindness, deafness, dumbness, confusion, civil war, judgment, burning, and
destruction on every Enemy here or en-route here, now.
I plead the blood of Jesus over the Property and the Residents and ask you to bless them. I draw a
bloodline around them now. According to your word, please assign your mighty warring, ministering, and
guardian angels to continually protect the Residents and this Property with a strong hedge and a wall of
fire on every side.
I loose spirits of power, love, sound mind, faith, truth, knowledge, wisdom, peace, and joy into the
Property and Residents and ask for all to be filled with the Holy Spirit and for angels to sing over them to
restore any damage done by the Enemy in the natural and the spirit. Holy Spirit, take total control of the
Resident's thoughts, words, and actions.
I thank you and praise you for your faithful protection Lord Jesus. According to your will, I ask for these
same protections to be applied to my friends, family, leaders (list them by name), and every member of
the body of Christ and all who you have called, in Jesus' name. Amen.
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Prayer Before Traveling to Any Location
Lord Jesus, I pray for traveling mercies as I travel today. I loose sufficient angels to rapidly, continuously,
perform the following actions until I have returned home safely from my trip to (state where you are
going), according to your will. This will now be referred to as the "Location."
Lord, please protect me from all attacks of every evil entity, be it human, witch, warlock, satanist, demon,
and from things known and unknown. Moving forward, these will be referred to as the "Enemy."
Lord, hide me from all the eyes of the Enemy as I go to the Location today. May all portals, mirrors, third
eyes, cameras, satellites, and monitoring devices of the Enemy be blinded and destroyed and may all
lines of communication in the evil spirit realm be cut by your angels as it concerns my trip to the Location
today.
May your angels protect me, my vehicle, the path I will travel, the air above and all around, the Location,
and block my traveling route, all roads, freeways, parking lots, and all potential flying routes from every
Enemy, covering them with your wall of fire, angels, a strong hedge of thorns, and the blood of Jesus. I
draw a bloodline around myself, my vehicle, the path I will travel, and around the Location.
May your angels accompany and protect me from all attacks of the enemy on every side as I travel, do
my business, and return home today. Please assign angels to the Location today, to clear out and shield
me from all attacks of the enemy there as well.
May your angels cut all evil soul ties formed between me and the Enemy on the trip, and with the people
at the Location where I will be. May all thought waves sent by the Enemy be blocked and returned to the
senders, amplified.
May your angels spring every trap the Enemy has and will attempt to lay for me on the way there and
back.
May your angels clean and wipe off all evil marks, portals, chips, implants, and tracking devices placed on
and in me, my vehicle and property today by the Enemy as I travel and return home.
May your angels cut every silver cord of all astral projecting spirits and bind and gag every demon of the
Enemy attacking me and my vehicle today so they cannot move and speak.
I loose the Lord's hammer, battle axe, sword, giant hail, fire, brimstone, blindness, deafness, dumbness,
civil war, judgment, burning, destruction, hornets and every heavenly warrior of the Lord upon the Enemy
attacking me today.
Please assign your angels to protect my vehicle from all evil while driving and when I am away from it.
I pray that your angels will block bad directions while using any gps device, provide good directions, and
guide me away from the Enemy. Please speak to me Holy spirit and tell me where to go and where not to
go today.
Apart from you I can do nothing, thank you for your protection Lord Jesus. In Jesus' name I pray.
Amen.
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Prayer for House Guests (Anyone Who Comes in the House)
Lord, I pray that you will protect me from every scheme, plot, plan, and trap of the enemy, especially
involving the visitor(s) (name them) arriving here today. I pray for their protection as they travel here,
please cover them in the blood of Jesus.
If anyone arriving here today is of the enemy, I pray that they will be re-assigned now. Create distractions,
replacements, and whatever is necessary so that they will not be able to enter this house, in Jesus name.
I pray that Satan and the dark kingdom will not be able use the visitor(s) today to be a carrier of, or to
bring any form of evil into this house or property, or leave anything behind after they have left,
intentionally or unintentionally.
I loose sufficient angels to continually bind every demon in and around them and their property, and I
loose angels to bind and remove them before, during and after their visit. I pray that your angels will clean
off any evil marks on them, their clothes, and personal items with the blood of Jesus before they enter this
property.
I loose angels to continuously cut every ungodly soul tie between the human and demonic that may be
formed, in order to use them as an access point to attack me and this property. I pray that you will assign
angels to continuously cut all silver cords of any spirits that attempt to astral project while they are here.
I plead the blood of Jesus over them and anything they will bring into the house today, wiping off all evil
marks or portals, and I pray the armor of God on them, body soul and spirit.
Please hide them and me from the enemy today and do not let them be used as an instrument for evil. As
they enter and exit the house, I pray that you will assign angels to guard the house and accompany them
so that no evil enters. Thank you for your protection Lord. In Jesus' name I pray.
Amen.

Prayer over food, drink, medication, vitamins, or anything consumed
I bind every demon in this food and drink and loose angels to remove them now. I cut every soul tie that
may be in it with the human or demonic. Lord please flush out any evil substance that may be here and
cover this food with the blood of Jesus. Thank you for this food, please bless it, sanctify it and set it apart
in Jesus name.
Amen.
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Prayer for the world
Father, I loose legions of your angels, according to your will, to uncover and expose the truth in all areas
of life. I loose ministering angels to the defenseless, helpless, and those who are abused. May the wicked
be exposed and brought to justice. I loose angels to bind all evil spirits used to cloak evil deeds with
unbreakable chains covered in the blood of Jesus. I loose your ministering angels to assist the military,
law enforcement, and early responders to receive good intelligence and accomplish their tasks of
protecting and keeping us safe.
Father, may the wicked leaders of this world fall, and may you raise up mighty men and women of God
who love you to roles of leadership locally, nationally, and worldwide. Fill our leaders with your Holy Spirit
and the fruits of the spirit and restore their souls.
Father, I loose legions of your angels to minister to and protect all of your children who are in Satan's
prison house. Whether it be a spiritual prison, a federal or local prison, mental health facility, rehab
facility, or human trafficking, I loose your angels to minister, defend and protect them.
Father, I loose your angels to bind up all blind, deaf, dumb, antichrist, and every demonic spirit who would
blind the minds of those in the world to the truth of your Son, Jesus Christ. Please draw as many people
as possible to Him and save as many souls as possible, at any cost, in Jesus name.
Father, where this is anger, hatred and violence, I loose spirits of peace, love, and joy. Where there is
sexual immorality and addictions, I loose angels of temperance and self control.
Father, I loose your giant sperm whales to attack every spirit of mind control, thought control, witchcraft,
witchcraft control, and mind occult. I pray that they will attack and completely destroy these wicked spirits
wherever they may be found throughout the world.
I ask these things in Jesus' mighty name.
Amen.
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Blood of Jesus Prayer
I declare that my body is a temple of the Lord, and health is my birthright as a Christian.
According to scripture, I declare victory over Satan and his demons by the Blood of the Lamb.
You are defeated by the Blood of Jesus Christ. You have no right to be in my body, soul or spirit. You are
trespassing, and I declare that my body belongs to me and me alone. I am serving you your eviction
notice now, and I command you to get out of every part of me.
Everything inside and outside of my, body, soul, and spirit, not of the Lord, be destroyed now by the blood
of Jesus.
Be destroyed now by the blood of Jesus.
Be destroyed now by the blood of Jesus.
Every rebellious cell growth, cancer, and tumor, be destroyed by the blood of Jesus.
Everything in my heart, lungs, and blood, not of the Lord, be destroyed by the blood of Jesus.
Everything in my digestive system, stomach, upper and lower intestines, all the way down to the bottom,
not of the Lord, be destroyed by the blood of Jesus.
Everything operating in any organ, pancreas, kidneys, liver, gall bladder, not of the Lord, be destroyed by
the blood of Jesus.
Everything in my skin, muscles, bones, back, spine, ligaments, nerves and nervous system, veins,
capillaries, and lymph nodes, not of the Lord, be destroyed by the blood of Jesus.
Everything in my brain and neurons, not of the Lord, be destroyed by the blood of Jesus.
Everything operating in my eyes, nose, sinuses, ears, arms, legs, hands and feet not of the Lord, be
destroyed by the blood of Jesus.
Everything in my mouth, teeth, tongue, gums, or throat, not of the Lord, be destroyed by the blood of
Jesus.
Everything operating in my immune system not of the Lord, be destroyed by the blood of Jesus.
Everything operating in my reproductive system, (list male or female part parts specifically) not of the
Lord, be destroyed by the blood of Jesus.
Every chip, crystal, implant, insert, portal, mark, occult technology known and unknown, the Lord knows,
monitor, messenger, and watcher spirit, be destroyed by the blood of Jesus.
Every spirit of infirmity, be destroyed by the blood of Jesus.
Lord, I pray that everything you have not planted in my body, soul and spirit, you will uproot in Jesus'
name.
Cancer and all rebellious cells, bear no more fruit now forever, in Jesus name.
Father, please fill up every available area as the demons leave with your Holy Spirit, the fruits of the spirit,
and seal off all doors of entry and exit with the Blood of Jesus. Holy Spirit please expand, expand, expand
and fill up every available area in me. In Jesus' name I pray.
Amen.
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Break Soul Ties Prayer
Lord Jesus, may every ungodly, evil, soul tie, soul fragment, soul invader, and associated demons from
family, friends, and anyone known, used to know, and unknown (list specific persons, especially past
relationships, ex-spouses), be cut now by the sword of the spirit and permanently destroyed and sealed
by the blood of Jesus.
Lord, may every evil soul tie formed between me and any photos, images, effigies, representations and
likenesses of me be permanently broken and cut now with the sword of the spirit, in Jesus' name.
Lord, may every evil soul tie formed between me and any personal item and part of me, nails, hair,
clothing, and all other items be cut now in Jesus' name.
Lord, may every soul tie known and unknown, you know, that is being used for evil be cut and
permanently destroyed now in Jesus' name.
Lord, may every soul tie that I have formed with ungodly movies, television, music, games, entertainment,
items, events, places and activities be cut and permanently destroyed, in Jesus' name.
I command every evil soul invader, soul fragment, and soul tie to leave me now and be destroyed by the
blood of Jesus. Lord, I pray that you will heal all spiritual damage from associations with these ungodly
things.
Lord, I pray that anything in me from these people, places, and things will now be removed and returned
to the source, and if they have things of mine, I ask that they now be restored to me now. I loose your
angels to do so in Jesus' name.
I now bind my mind to the mind of Christ, my will to the will of God, and my feet to the narrow path.
Father, please fill up every available area as evil entities leave with your Holy Spirit, and the fruits of the
spirit, and seal off all doors of entry and exit with the Blood of Jesus. Holy Spirit, expand, expand, expand
and fill up every available area in me. In Jesus' name I pray. Amen.
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A detailed prayer to cut soul ties, extremely thorough and effective. Generate your List.
Part 1 Make a comprehensive list of the following things.
These are some categories for consideration. There are probably many more.
Soul Ties with Doctors, Nurses, Hospitals, and Dr. Offices
Think of all the doctors, dentists, nurses, and medical practicioners who have helped you over the
years. There is really no reason to have a soul tie with these people, but you have formed one in
the doctor patient relationship, and until you break it, they will still be there. All soul ties here
should be broken. List individual names when you can remember them.
Soul Ties with Internet and Social Media
When the internet is referred to as the "Web," it is a fitting description of what is happening to you
in the spiritual realm. Most people have no idea what soul ties are, and do not realize that when
they "Friend" and "Like" something, they are forming a soul tie in the spirit realm with those
people and things. If you are subscribed to a Youtube channel, cut soul ties with the people and
name of the channel. If you have followers and fans, cut soul ties with everyone who was
following you. Examples: Facebook, Twitter, Youtube, LinkedIn.
Soul Ties with Past Romantic Relationships
Soul Ties with Past Schools and Colleges, Extracurricular Groups, Teachers and Instructors
Soul Ties with Fraternities, Sororities, Clubs
Soul Ties with Past Workplaces and Co-Workers
Soul Ties with Masonic Groups, Boy Scouts, Etc.
Soul Ties with Past Friendships and Relationships
Soul Ties with Books and Magazines
Especially any ungodly things, such as adult magazines, or magazines like Maxim for men, and
Vogue for women.
Soul Ties with Movies, TV, Entertainment
If you really want to be clean, list all the movies you have seen. This may take some time, but is
worth the effort. The following will give you a good start:
All movies with magic, occult, witchcraft, All horror movies, All Disney movies, especially Frozen.
All Star Wars movies, All Star Trek movies, All Harry Potter movies, All movies with foul language
and content
Soul Ties with Music, Albums, Musicians, Bands, and Groups.
This is incredibly important. "Music is a spell and every witch knows it."
It is worth listing all mainstream music here, since nearly everything has been compromised in
some way.
Soul Ties with Places
Theme parks, such as Disneyland, Disneyworld, Epcot, Universal Studios, to name a few.
Anywhere where sinful activities are engaged in. Bars, strip clubs, etc.
Others: Pharmaceutical Companies, Medications, Animals and Pets (all types), anything else you can
think of.
Part 2: Pray this prayer, and list each item individually like this:
I pray that all connections between Me and <item 1> will be destroyed, in Jesus' name.
I pray that all connections between Me and <item 2> will be destroyed, in Jesus' name.
I pray that all connections between Me and <item 3> will be destroyed, in Jesus' name.
until you are done with your list.
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A detailed prayer to cut soul ties, extremely thorough and effective.
Lord, I pray you will forgive my sins, for things done and undone, known and unknown, in Jesus' name.
Lord Jesus Christ, I ask that all soul ties, attachments, connections, bands, bonds, chains, cords, wires,
pipes, and anything that links me with the following (now known as Connections): people, items,
entertainment, movies, games, tv shows, music, productions, things, all people who worked on the
productions and products, all people who work at the places, and all entities attached to them, be they,
human, spirit, witch, warlock, satanist, Satan, occultist, spirit, things known and unknown, I ask that they
will now be permanently severed and cut with the sword of the Spirit and sealed with the Blood of Jesus,
so that they can never be re-opened again. I ask that this severing and sealing occur in the natural, in the
spirit, and in every other realm, known and unknown.

Specifically,
I pray that all Connections between Me and
(list specific name, item, place, company - if done well, this may be a huge, multi page list.)
will be destroyed in Jesus name.

Lord, I ask that everything that the aforementioned have deposited, inserted, and placed in Me, including
my body, soul, and spirit, mind, will, emotions, memory, conscious, sub-conscious, and unconscious mind
(now known as Me), I pray that these things will be permanently removed by your angels.
I ask that all things of mine, including all stolen and forfeited physical and spiritual property, destiny,
virtues, gifts, things known and unknown, in any realm, held by the aforementioned, I ask that they will be
returned to Me now.
As it concerns people who I have had sexual relationships with, masturbated to, had sexual fantasies and
or dreams about, and all who have had filthy dreams and fantasies about me and spiritual encounters
with me, I specifically ask that all connections between these individuals and all of their associated sexual
and other partners, past, present, and future, will be cut as well so that they have no connection to me.
I also ask that all secondary, tertiary, all the way down the line, ties to friends of friends, family, and all
other ties and all indirect ties be completely severed as well.
I loose sufficient angles to rapidly and continuously perform these actions now until I am scrubbed clean
of all past negative ungodly influences and connections. Please cleanse and scrub my mind, will,
emotions, memory, conscious, sub-conscious, and unconscious mind of all evil voices, influences, and
residue. Please restore my soul and anything that has been taken from me.
I now break all curses that have come upon me from being associated with the aforementioned with the
blood of Jesus. I now break the power of all incantations, rituals, and evil practices associated with the
aforementioned over me with the blood of Jesus.
Lord, please set me apart from the world and make me clean in body, soul, and spirit. Set me apart for
you and your work. I thank you and praise you Lord for the freedom that will result.
Lord, I pray that the Holy Spirit would please continue to bring to mind things that you would have me to
add to this list for my complete and total freedom in the future by bringing to mind faces, names, and
anything you would have me to renounce. In Jesus name I pray. Amen.
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Restore Soul Prayer
Lord, your word says that you restore my soul.
I loose your angels to remove anything in me, my body, soul, and spirit, that should not be there.
I loose angels to bring back and restore any part of me, my mind, will, and emotions, that has been
fragmented and restore it. Especially my memory, gifts, and anything else that you deem important.
I pray that you will replace every image in me with the image of Christ.
Replace every sound with the sound of Christ.
Replace every word with the words of Christ.
Replace every thought with the thought of Christ.
I now bind my mind to the mind of Christ, my will to the will of God, and my feet to the narrow path. In
Jesus' name I pray. Amen.

Break Curses Prayer
I break the power of every evil ritual, spell, incantation, hex, vex, curse, hoodoo, voodoo, chant, psychic
prayer, witchcraft, satanic and demonic attack sent to me and my property and declare them null and void
by the blood of Jesus. I return them to the senders now, seven times seventy fold and bind it to them with
the blood of Jesus. In Jesus' name I pray, Amen.

Self Deliverance Prayer
Lord, I pray that you will forgive my sins in Jesus' name.
I pray that you will clean me from all the power of the enemy inside of me. I loose your angels to cut all
lines of communication, reinforcement, and traveling routes of the enemy in, around, and through me now
in Jesus' name. I pray that all living entities around me would be sealed with the blood of Jesus so that
they cannot be used as staging points or as reinforcements for the enemy. I pray that every Satanic
witchcraft mark, trap and portal in my environment will be cleaned and covered in the Blood of Jesus.
I now loose sufficient amounts of angels to bind every evil spirit inside of me with chains covered in the
Blood of Jesus. I loose sufficient amounts of angels with flaming swords and hooks covered in the blood
of Jesus to rapidly and continuously cut and pull every evil entity out of me now. I ask that they will be
completely removed from my mind, will, emotions, body, soul, and spirit, in Jesus' name. I pray that your
angels will pull them out of my mouth or other gates. I loose your giant sperm whales to attack and
destroy every spirit of witchcraft, witchcraft control, mind control, thought control, mind occult and all
control spirits in Jesus' name.
I loose spirits of blindness, deafness, dumbness, confusion, civil war, judgment, burning and destruction
on every evil spirit inside of me now. I loose your angels to fragment the mind, will, and emotions of
every evil spirit inside me and strip them of their armor and weapons now.
Lord, I do not know what evil spirits are inside me, but you do, and I trust you. I loose sufficient amounts
of the appropriate heavenly creature that is suited to completely route and destroy the enemy inside me
now in Jesus' name and I ask that they will attack, attack, attack until all evil spirits are completely
removed in Jesus' name. Please fill me with the fruits of the spirit and the Holy Spirit and seal off every
entry and exit after the enemy has left with the blood of Jesus, in Jesus' name I pray. Thank you Lord for
your deliverance and freedom.
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Bind Prayer
I now bind every demon operating inside and outside of me, body, soul and spirit, with the threefold cord
of Ecclesiastes, covered in the blood of Jesus.
Specifically, I bind:
Doubt, unbelief, blasphemy, rebellion, sin, witchcraft, antichrist, blind, deaf, and dumb spirits.
I bind fear, anger, hatred, rage, frustration, and irritation.
I bind depression, hopelessness, sadness, unhappiness, and loneliness.
I bind hunger, sugar addiction, coffee addiction, food addiction (add any addictions specific to you here).
I bind sleep, slumber, energy drain, wasting, vampire spirits, lethargy and apathy.
I bind mind control, thought control, Jezebel, Ahab, witchcraft, witchcraft control, octagon, and squid.
I bind lust, obscenity, vulgarity, profanity, perversion, adultery, fornication, masturbation, masturbation
thoughts, pornography, homosexuality, transgender, incubus, succubus, spirit wife, spirit husband,
sodomy, rape, unclean eyes, and all sex spirits.

I bind pride, big pride, little pride, and leviathan.
I loose spirits of judgment, burning, and destruction on every demon named and unnamed inside and
outside of my body, soul and spirit. I loose angels to bind every demon named and unnamed tighter and
tighter and tighter and tighter in Jesus name.
I loose sufficient angels with flaming swords and hooks covered in the blood of Jesus to cut and pull you
out continuously until every part of you and your kingdom is completely removed from my body, soul, and
spirit in Jesus' mighty name.
Father, please fill up every available area as evil entities leave with your Holy Spirit, the fruits of the spirit,
and seal off all doors of entry and exit with the Blood of Jesus. Holy Spirit, please expand, expand,
expand and fill up every available area in me. In Jesus' name I pray. Amen.
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Command The Morning
To Be Read Between 12:00am to 6:00am by Dr. Olukoya
Psalm 5:1-3 Give ear to my words, O Lord, consider my meditation. Hearken unto the voice of my cry, my
King, and my God: for unto thee will I pray. My voice shalt thou hear in the morning, O Lord; in the
morning will I direct my prayer unto thee, and will look up.
Psalm 2:1-12 Why do he heathen rage, and the people imagine a vain thing? The kings of the earth set
themselves, and the rulers take counsel together, against the Lord, and against his anointed, saying, Let
us break their bands asunder, and cast away their cords from us. He that sitteth in the heavenlies shall
laugh: the Lord shall have them in derision. Then shall he speak unto them in his wrath, and vex them in
his sore displeasure. Yet have I set my king upon my holy hill of Zion. I will declare the decree: the Lord
hath said unto me, Thou art my son; this day have I begotten thee. Ask of me, and I shall give thee the
heathen for thine inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth for their possession. Thou shalt break
them with a rod of iron; thou shalt dash them in pieces like a potter’s vessel. Be wise now therefore, O ye
kings: be instructed, ye judges of the earth. Serve the Lord with fear, and rejoice with trembling. Kiss the
Son, lest he be angry, ye parish from the way, when his wrath is kindled but a little. Blessed are all they
that put their trust in him.
Psalm 121: 1-8 I lift up mine eyes unto the hills, from there comes my help today. My help comes for the
Lord, who made heaven and earth. He will not suffer my foot to be moved: he that keeps me will not
slumber. Behold, He that keeps my Israel shall neither slumber nor sleep. The Lord is my keeper: the
Lord is my shade upon my right hand. The sun shall not smite me by day, nor the moon by night. The
Lord shall preserve me from all evil: he shall preserve my soul. The Lord shall preserve my going out and
my coming in from this time forth, and even for evermore.
Psalm 91:1-16 He that dwelleth in the secret place of the most High shall abide under the shadow of the
Almighty. I will say of the Lord, He is my refuge and my fortress: my God; in Him will I trust. Surely He
shall deliver me from the snare of the fowler, and from the noisome pestilence. He shall cover thee with
his feathers, and under his wings shall I trust: his truth shall be my shield and buckler. I shall not be afraid
for the terror by night; nor for the arrow that flieth by day; Nor for the pestilence that walks in darkness;
nor for the destruction that wastes at noonday. A thousand shall fall at my side, and ten thousand at my
right hand, but it shall not come near me. Only with my eyes shall I behold and see the reward of the
wicked. Because I have made the Lord, who is my refuge, even the most High, my habitation; There shall
no evil befall me, neither shall any plague come nigh my dwelling. For He shall give His angels charge
over me, to keep me in all my ways. They shall bear me up; in their hands, lest I dash my foot against a
stone. I shall tread upon the lion and adder: the young lion and the dragon shall I trample under
feet. Because I hath set His love upon Him, therefore will He deliver me. He will set me on high, because
I know His name. I shall call upon Him, and He will answer me. He will be with me in trouble; He will
deliver me, and honor me. With long life will He satisfy me, and show me His salvation.
Psalm 16: 1-11 Preserve me, O God: for in You I put my trust. O my soul, thou hast said unto the Lord,
Thou art my Lord: my goodness extendenth not to thee: But to the saints that are in the earth, and to the
excellent, in who is all my delight. Their sorrows shall be multiplied that hasten after another god: their
drink offerings of blood will I not offer, nor take up their names into my lips. The Lord is the portion of mine
inheritance and of my cup: thou maintainest my lot. The lines are fallen unto me in pleasant places: yea, I
have a goodly heritage. I will bless the Lord always before me: because he is at my right hand, I shall not
be moved. Therefore my heart is glad, and my glory rejoiceth: my flesh also shall rest in hope. For thou
wilt not leave my soul in hell; neither wilt thou suffer thine Holy One to see corruption. Thou wilt show me
the path of life: in thy presence is fullness of joy; at thy right hand there are pleasures for evermore.

- I destroy all the protective coverings of the enemy protecting them against the Holy Ghost fire, in the
name of Jesus.
- I stand against every satanic operation that would hinder my prayers today, in the name of Jesus.
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1. Every power spending the night to pull me down, O sun, throw them away, in the name of Jesus.
2. O day, arise, and give me my portion, in Jesus' name.
3. O day, arise, and curse any power stealing my portion, in the name of Jesus.
4. Every wicked power in the second heavens, on the earth, and under the earth that represents my
family, die in the name of Jesus.
5. Every rod of affliction from the second heavens, on the earth, and under the earth, break, in the name
of Jesus.
6. Any problem that wants to kill me, die, in the name of Jesus.
7. Every mouth speaking against me with satanic anointing, O sun, transfer the arrows back to them, in
the name of Jesus.
8. Every arrow of ancestral witchcraft, die, in the name of Jesus.
9. Everything stolen from my life from the powers of the night, I repossess you by fire, in the name of
Jesus.
10. Thou power of polygamous witchcraft, die, in the name of Jesus.
11. Affliction of the day, die, in the name of Jesus.
12. Every negative flying power delegated against my destiny, the angels of God shall pursue you, in the
name of Jesus.

My Father, everything that you have not planted in the heavenlies, on the earth, or under the earth, let
them be uprooted, in Jesus name.
O Lord, let the wicked be shaken out of my heavens, in the name of Jesus.
O sun, as you are coming out today, uproot every wickedness targeted against my life, in the name of
Jesus.
I program blessings into the sun for my life, in the name of Jesus.
O sun, I have risen before you, cancel every evil program projected into you by wicked powers against
my life, in the name of Jesus.
You, this day, you will not destroy my prosperity, in the name of Jesus.

1. I take authority over this day, in the name of Jesus.
2. I draw upon heavenly resources today, in the name of Jesus.
3. I confess that this is the day the Lord has made, I rejoice, and I am glad in it, in the name of Jesus.
4. I decree that all the elements of this day cooperate with me, in the name of Jesus.
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5. I decree that these elemental forces refuse to cooperate with my enemies this day, in Jesus’ name.
6. I speak unto you the sun, the moon, the stars, the earth, and what is under the earth, you do not smite
me and my family this day, in the name of Jesus.
7. I pull down every negative energy planning to operate against my life this day, in Jesus’ name.
8. I dismantle any power that is uttering incantations to capture this day, in the name of Jesus.
9. I render null and void such incantations and satanic prayers over me and my family, in the name of
Jesus.
10. I retrieve this day out of their hands, in the name of Jesus.
11. Let every battle in the heavenlies, on the earth, and under the earth, be won in favor of the angels
conveying my blessings today, in the name of Jesus.
12. O sun, moon, and stars, carry your afflictions back to the senders and release them against them, in
the name of Jesus.
13. O earth and what is under the earth, carry your afflictions back to the senders and release them
against them, in the name of Jesus.
14. O God, arise, and uproot everything you have not planted in the heavenlies, the earth, and under the
earth, that is working against me, in Jesus’ name.
15. Let the wicked be shaken out from the ends of the earth, in the name of Jesus.
16. O sun, as you come forth, uproot all the wickedness that has come against my life, in the name of
Jesus.
17. I program blessings unto the sun, the moon, the stars, the earth, and under the earth for my life today,
in the name of Jesus.
18. O sun, cancel every daily evil program drawn against me, in the name of Jesus.
19. O sun, torment every enemy of the kingdom of God in my life, in the name of Jesus.
20. Those who spend the night pulling me down, O sun, throw them away, in the name of Jesus.
21. O elements, you do not hurt me, in Jesus’ name.
22. O heavenlies, you do not steal from my life today, in the name of Jesus.
23. I establish the power of God over the heavenlies, the earth, and under the earth, in the name of
Jesus.
24. O sun, moon, and stars, fight against the stronghold of witchcraft targeted against me today, in the
name of Jesus.
25. O heavenlies, earth, and what is under the earth, torment every unrepentant enemy to submission, in
the name of Jesus.
26. O heavens, fight against the stronghold of witchcraft, in the name of Jesus.
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27. Every wicked altar in the heavenlies, on the earth, and under the earth, I throw you down, in the name
of Jesus.
28. Every cauldron in the stars, the moon, the sun, the earth, and under the earth, be broken, in the name
of Jesus.
29. Every evil pattern in the heavenlies, the earth, and under the earth, be broken, in the name of Jesus.
30. O God, arise and destroy every astral altar, in the name of Jesus.
31. I destroy every satanic connection among the heavenlies, the earth, under the earth, and my place of
birth, in Jesus’ name.
32. Every spiritual wickedness in the heavenlies, on the earth, and under the earth that reinforce against
me and my destiny today, be disgraced by the blood of Jesus.
33. Thus saith the Lord, let no principality, power, ruler of darkness, spiritual wickedness in the heavenlies
and local wickedness trouble me, for I bear in my body the marks of the Lamb of God, in the name of
Jesus.
34. Every dark power hidden in the heavenlies, on the earth, and under the earth, I pull you down, in the
name of Jesus.
35. Any evil power floating or hanging in the heavenlies, on the earth, or under the earth, I bring you
down, in the name of Jesus.
36. You sun, moon, stars, earth, and under the earth, you favor me today, in the name of Jesus.
37. Every evil arrangement prepared by the sorcerers and witches against my life today, let them scatter
and die, in Jesus’ name.
38. Any evil thing that is programmed into the sun, the moon, the stars, on the earth, and under the earth
against my life today be dismantled, in Jesus name.
39. Every negative thing written in the cycle of the moon against me today, be blotted out, in the name of
Jesus.
40. I shake off every season of frustration and failure, in the name of Jesus.
41. I dismantle every satanic calendar for my life today, in the name of Jesus.
42. Every evil word programmed against my star in the heavenlies, on the earth, and under the earth, are
not established, in Jesus’ name.
43. I terminate every evil agreement between my enemies and the heavenlies, on the earth, and under
the earth, in Jesus’ name.
44. Every evil handwriting programmed by satanic agents into the heavenlies, on the earth, and under the
earth, against my life, be wiped out by the blood of Jesus.
45. I retrench and frustrate every satanic priest ministering enchantment into the sun, the moon, the stars,
on the earth, and under the earth against my life, in Jesus’ name.
46. You heavenlies, earth, and what is under the earth, refuse to give a reply to any satanic programming
against my life today, in Jesus’ name.
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47. Every wicked war against me in the heavenlies, the earth, and under the earth, I overthrow you, in the
name of Jesus.
48. (Point your fingers to the sky as you pray). Every negative thing programmed into the sun, moon,
stars, earth, and under the earth, against me today, be dismantled now, in Jesus’ name.
49. Every power programming evil into my star, fall down, in the name of Jesus.
50. O Lord, cause my whole heart to be at rest, trusting in you today.
51. O Lord, let my fellowship with you become greater today.
52. I stand against every satanic operation that would hinder my prayers today, in the name of Jesus.
53. Every wicked spirit planning to rob me of the will of God, fall down and die, in the name of Jesus.
54. I tear down the stronghold of Satan against my life, in the name of Jesus.
55. I bind every power cursing my destiny into ineffectiveness, in the name of Jesus.
56. I strike every evil power siphoning my blessings with chaos and confusion, in the name of Jesus.
57. I nullify the incantations of evil spiritual consultants, in Jesus’ name.
58. I turn the evil devices of household witchcraft upside down, in the name of Jesus.
59. I render every local satanic weapon harmless, in Jesus’ name.
60. Every power cursing my destiny, be silenced, in Jesus’ name.
61. Today, I refuse to be in the right place at the wrong time, in Jesus’ name.
62. Today, I refuse to be in the wrong place at the wrong time, in Jesus’ name.
63. I bind every negative energy in the air, water, earth, and under the earth working against me, in the
name of Jesus.
64. Anything from the kingdom of darkness that has made it their business to hinder me, I single you out
right now and bind you, in the name of Jesus.
65. Be bound with chains that cannot be broken, in Jesus’ name;
66. I strip off all your spiritual armor, in Jesus’ name.
67. Lose the support of other evil powers, in the name of Jesus.
68. Do not involve yourselves with me again, in Jesus’ name.
69. Let the handwritings of ordinances programmed by satanic agents into the heavenlies, on the earth,
and under the earth against me be wiped out, by the blood of Jesus.
70. I recover all my virtues dedicated to the elements, in the name of Jesus.
71. You heavens and the elements, turn against every satanic programmer, in the name of Jesus.
72. Let the heavens declare the glory of God over my life, in the name of Jesus.
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73. Everything programmed into my life in the heavenlies, on the earth, and under the earth, I dismantle
you, in the name of Jesus.
74. Spirits of favor, counsel, might and power, come upon me, in the name of Jesus.
75. I excel this day, and nothing defiles me, in the name of Jesus.
76. I possess the gates of my enemies this day, in the name of Jesus.
77. The Lord anoints me with the oil of gladness above my fellows this day, in the name of Jesus.
78. The fire of the enemy does not burn me and my family this day, in the name of Jesus.
79. My ears hear good news, and I do not hear the voice of the enemy today, in the name of Jesus.
80. My life and the lives of the members of my family are secured in Christ, in the name of Jesus.
81. Let every satanic check point mounted against me in the heavenlies, the earth, under the earth, and
in the sea, be dismantled by fire, in the name of Jesus.
82. Every evil altar prepared against my breakthroughs in the heavenlies, on the earth, under the earth,
and in the sea, be dismantled by fire in the name of Jesus.
83. You spiritual wickedness in the heavenlies, the earth, and under the earth, militating against my star, I
bring the hook of the Lord against you and frustrate your activities, in Jesus name.
84. I receive open heavens for my life this day, in Jesus name.
85. I take divine insurance against all forms of accident and tragedy, in the name of Jesus.
86. I send lightning, thunder and the hook of the Lord against the evil queen in the heavenlies, the earth,
and under the earth, militating against me, in the name of Jesus.
87. Every evil spiritual equation programmed against my life, I command you to change, in the name of
Jesus.
88. I speak unto the headquarters of evil programmers and blow up their altars, in the name of Jesus.
89. Anything drawing power against me from the heavenlies, the earth, and under the earth, fall down and
die, in the name of Jesus.
90. Oh Lord, give me the ability that is equal to my opportunity.
91. Oh Lord, empower me to pluck the seeds of success.
92. Oh Lord, empower me to reach my goals.
93. Oh Lord, give me sufficient days to reach my goals.
94. Oh Lord, guide my words and let them bear fruit.
95. Oh Lord, give me divine alertness to recognize divine opportunities.
Amen!
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Offensive Shorthand Prayers (Shorthand - Prayer)
These are shorthand prayers you can pray rapidly in any situation and God will honor them in Jesus
name according to his will. The long form is on the right. Pray the short word on the left without ceasing,
or combinations, to attack and defend from the enemy and to minister.
Attack - Loose angels to attack the enemy and spoil their house.
Bind - Loose angels to bind the strong man, his demonic shields, and all demonic spirits at work.
Flamethrower - Loose angels to focus on and attack all shield spirits and blow up all walls of protection
around every satanist and demonic spirit so that the angels can break through and attack the main
demon(s) at work. (Win Worley's terminology).
Strip, Hooks, Pull - Loose angels to strip the demons of all their armor, weapons, rings, regalia, and
everything that gives them power, Loose angels to put hooks in the demons and pull them out, Loose
angels to pull the demons out.
Fragment - Loose angels to fragment the mind, will, and emotions of the enemy and hide the fragments
so they will never be found (the enemy fragments us, and the same can be done in return).
Judgment, burning, destruction - Loose spirits of judgment, burning and destruction on the demonic
spirits.
Whirlwind - Loose the whirlwind of the Lord to attack the demonic spirits, and especially if any plane or
helicopter is following you.
Civil War - Loose the spirits that caused the defeat of the Midianites, making them attack each other
Hornets - Loose the hornets of the Lord to attack the demonic spirits.
Cockatrices - Loose the cockatrices (fiery flying serpents) of the Lord to attack the demonic spirits.
Fowls - Loose the fowls of the Lord to attack the demonic spirits.
Jez - Loose the hounds of the Lord to rip Jezebel to shreds, loose the chariot of Jehu to run her over, and
loose eunuchs to throw her out the window.
Nerve - Loose angels to cut all communication lines and the nerve center of the enemy.
Whales - Loose the giant sperm whales of the Lord to attack every spirit of witchcraft, witchcraft control,
mind control, thought control, mind occult, octagon and squid. (Win Worley booklet on Mind Control).

Defensive Shorthand Prayers
Clean - I loose angels to clean and seal every satanic, witchcraft mark, trap, and portal here with the
blood of Jesus.
Cut - I loose angels to cut all lines of communication in the evil spirit realm here, to cut all lines of
reinforcements, and to block all traveling routes of the enemy in through, and around this property.
Seal - Lord, please fill everyone living entity in my environment with the Holy Spirit and the fruits of the
spirit. Put the armor of God on them and cover them in the Blood of Jesus. I pray that every access point
of the enemy in these people will be sealed in Jesus' name. I pray that the Holy Spirit will take total
control over all mind, will, emotions, thoughts, words, and actions.
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Curse Break - I break every hex, vex, curse, spell, incantation, chant, hoodoo, voodoo, demonic or
satanic attack by the shed blood of Jesus Christ and I return it to the senders, seven times seventy fold
and bind it to them with the Blood of Jesus.
Silver Cord - I loose angels to cut every ungodly silver cord of astral projecting spirits, and I loose angels
to block them from ever returning to their hosts.
Soul tie - I loose angels to cut all ungodly soul ties being formed between me, those about me, and the
enemy.
Air - I loose angels to cover the air with the blood of Jesus.
All - I loose angels to cover all objects and surfaces with the blood of Jesus.
Hedge - I loose angels to hedge the way with thorns of all attacking you (human and demonic), important
defensive prayer.
Blind, deaf, dumb, confusion - I loose spirits of blindness, deafness, and dumbness on the enemy,
loose angels to put bags on the heads of the demonic spirits.
Disrupt - I loose angels to disrupt every meeting being held of those planning against you (human and
demonic).
Spring every trap - I loose angels to go out and spring every trap the witches, warlocks, occultists,
satanists, demons, and Satan have planned for me and my family today.
Fear of the Lord - I loose the spirit of the fear of the Lord on everyone attacking.
Amplify - Sing to the Lord, and loose angels to amplify the singing in the ears of all human and demonic
forces.
Chip - I loose angels to remove any chip or implant that has been put in my body that shouldn't be there.
Demonic food/Poison - I loose angels to turn everything the enemy has planned for evil here to good, I
don't know what it is, but you do Lord, and I trust you.

Blessing and Healing Shorthand Prayers
Remit - Please remit my sins, and every sin committed in the air above, the ground beneath, all around,
and the people adjacent to this property the blood of Jesus that may be fueling this attack (ie. any
sacrifices, etc. the satanists and demons are using for power.
Restore - Loose angels to restore the souls of everyone here, loose angels to take the fragments they
shouldn't have and return them to their owners.
Bless - Ask the Lord to fill up everyone here with the Holy spirit, and the fruits of the spirit, power, love,
sound mind, faith, truth, knowledge, wisdom, meekness, humility, long suffering, temperance, peace and
joy in Jesus name.
Save - Father, please save these souls if at all possible.
Ministering - Loose ministering angels to help you in certain situations, when you need help with certain
things (when people with many demons hinder your efforts for good).
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Shorthand Prayer Combinations
You can pray combinations of the shorthand prayers above when under demonic attack, or daily for
blessing others. It is another way to pray without ceasing. In addition to these, make your own
combinations from the shorthand list above. The point is that you do not have to read a long prayer.
Repeat these until the situation you are in improves. You will be surprised by the results.
CHBBA - (Pronounce phonetically "Ch-ba") Cursebreak, Hedge, Bind, Bag, Attack. This is extremely
effective, when you come under demonic attack, pray CHBBA repeatedly until things improve. For
example, if you start getting a needle like pain in your body, headache, ear ringing or other manifestation
of demonic attack.
RRBS - Remit, Restore, Bless, Save - This is a great prayer when you are around people. Pray RRBS for
each person in your area or wherever you are to rapidly pray blessing and healing prayers.
SSS, SSS - Soul ties. Break multiple soul ties rapidly. This is important because the dark kingdom
frequently sets up multiple soul ties to attack you from, and they must be broken quickly if you are to be in
good health. These multiple soul ties can cripple your ability to breath and function, and many people are
affected by them but have no idea what they are. If you start to feel bad, pray SSS, SSS, soul tie.
Remit, Clean, Cut, Seal, Whales, Attack, Appropriate - RCCSWAA
(Pronounce phonetically "Rcc-swa-a") Extremely important. This prayer targets witchcraft in daily life.
Pray this prayer when you are having a hard time, witchcraft spirits are trying to manipulate and make life
difficult for you.
Remit all sins in and around you. Clean all satanic, witchcraft mark, traps, and portals. Cut all lines of
communication, reinforcement, and traveling. Fill all entities in your area with the Holy Spirit and the fruits
of the spirit, then seal them with the armor of God and the blood of Jesus from being used as an access
point of the enemy. Loose the giant sperm whales of the Lord to attack all spirits of witchcraft, witchcraft
control, mind control, and mind occult. Loose angels to attack. Loose the appropriate heavenly creature
to attack and route the spiritual enemy at hand.
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Latest Spiritual Warfare Prayers to Pray for the World (Check back for updates).
Pray these prayers daily for current events and topics. http://chemtrailsAreDemonic.org
Threats of War in North Korea
As I enter into prayer, Father, please forgive my sins in Jesus name. Lord, according to your will, I pray
that you will remit all the sins of every evil deed that is powering evil spirits in North Korea, China, Russia,
and Iran, of the residents, the land, and everyone who has ever lived there back to Adam and Eve. I loose
sufficient angels to rapidly and continually bind every evil spirit power in North Korea, Iran, Russia, and
China. Also, to cut all lines of communication in the evil spirit realm around the leaders of these countries,
and to also block all lines of reinforcements, and all traveling routes in, around and through them and their
property. I loose spirits of blindness, deafness, dumbness, confusion, civil war, judgment, burning, and
destruction on them. In the authority of the Lord Jesus Christ, I command all evil spirits in North Korea to
attack the evil spirits in Iran, and the evil spirits in Russia to attack in evil spirits in China in Jesus' name.
Lord, I pray that you will fill the people and especially the leaders in these countries with the Holy Spirit
and the fruits of the spirit, in Jesus' name I pray. Amen.
Protecting President Trump and the United States
As I enter into prayer, Father, please forgive my sins in Jesus name. Lord, according to your will, please
remit all sins of President Trump, his family, his cabinet, all leaders of the United States, including the
House of Representatives, the Senate, the judicial branch, and the Pentagon, and those around them,
and all sins in their environments; the air above, the ground beneath, and all around, back to Adam and
Eve.
I loose sufficient angels to rapidly, continuously clean up every Satanic witchcraft mark, trap, and portal in
and around them. Also, to cut all lines of communication in the evil spirit realm around them, and to also
block all lines of reinforcements, and all traveling routes in, around and through them and their property.
Also, I loose your giant sperm whales to attack every spirit of witchcraft, witchcraft control, mind control,
mind occult and all other occult and mind control spirits in and around them now in Jesus' name.
Additionally, I loose sufficient amounts of spirits of blindness, deafness, dumbness, confusion, civil war,
judgment, burning, and destruction to completely destroy every evil spirit power attacking them now.
I loose spirits of power, love, sound mind, faith truth, knowledge, wisdom, humility, peace, and joy, into
them and their locations and I pray that you will fill them all with the Holy Spirit. I pray that the Holy Spirit
will take total control of their mind, will, emotions, thoughts, words, and deeds. I pray that you will seal
them and every living entity around them with the armor of God and the blood of Jesus so that no evil
spirits can attack them. I pray that you will cover them and their environments with the blood of Jesus. I
loose angels to bind every evil spirit power trying to attack them now in Jesus' name. I loose sufficient
angels to go inside the aforementioned and cut and pull every evil spirit out of them continuously now. I
do not know the appropriate heavenly creature to attack the evil spirits in each of them, but you do Lord,
and I loose whatever part of your heavenly army will route the enemy and completely destroy the enemy
in the mind, will, emotions, body, soul, and spirit of the people mentioned above.
In the authority of the Lord Jesus Christ, I break the power of every evil ritual, spell, curse, hex, vex,
incantation, chant, and psychic prayer sent to the aforementioned and return them to the senders seven
times seventy fold and bind it to them with the blood of Jesus Christ. Lord, please sovereignly cut all
ungodly soul ties between the aforementioned and evil people, entities, locations and all other things that
bind them to darkness. I loose angels to remove every evil thing placed in their mind, will, emotions, body,
soul and spirit by all enemies, and ask that all of the things that have been stolen from them be returned
now. I ask that you will heal all damage done to them in the spirit realm by Satan and the dark kingdom,
and bring them into perfect harmony, accord, and unity of spirit and knit them together so that your will
may be done. Lord, we ask that you will remit all sins committed in the United States of America in the
land, the air above, the ground beneath, in the waters, and by the inhabitants, back to Adam and Eve, we
are very sorry for them. Please blanket our country with your protections and blessings, the blood of
Jesus, and mighty warrior angels. In Jesus' mighty name I pray. Amen.
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Remember, there is a multiplication of power when we all come together and pray in one accord. Print
and pray these prayers with as many Christians as possible. Everyone should read them together at the
same time in unity. Please circulate these prayers to as many people as possible around the world.
Please pray that the Lord would bring these prayers into the hands of the right people who will dedicate
time to praying them daily.
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